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Lobo School of Innovation (LSI) is one of the instructional options for students at Quimby Oak Middle School. This innovative program begins and ends at the same time as the rest of the campus, but the class schedule is very different in order to implement the unique curriculum and school model. LSI classrooms are on the Quimby Oak
Middle campus School.To addition, visit our LSI website. Help us raise funds for 21st century learning at Quimby Oak Middle School. Make a safe and tax deductible donation for MC, Visa, or Discover. Be sure to choose Quimby Oak from the drop-down menu! Please call to report your child's absence 408-270-6735 Parents and
Guardians: help recognize the PBIS LOBOS behavior model from home! Help recognize the PBIS LOBOS behavior model from home! Click here to complete our positive behavior recognition form to recognize your student who is modeling the desired behaviors. Students will be recognized on our website and updated monthly. Letâ€™
our students for positive behaviors, even during distance learning. CSR Rank: 9 out of 102 Percentile: (2016) 87,051-d Comparison to 2013 - Rank: 9, API Score: 891 Notes: California School Ratings (CSR) calculates percentiles this way: For a given grade level, all math scores are put on an orderly list and a percentile is calculated for
each score, its position on the list. For a given grade level, all English scores are put on an ordered list and a percentile is calculated for each score, based on their position on the list. Maths and English percentiles from (a&amp;b above) are weighted, based on the number of students who completed each type of test, to create a
combined percentile of maths + weighted English for each school. The combined weighted math+english percentiles are placed on an orderly list for the particular type of school (primary/middle/secondary/K-12) and a percentile is calculated within the school type. How percentiles work: The school's percentile is a number between 0 and
100 that reflects the percentage of schools of the same type (elementary/secondary/K-12) in California that have a combined percentage equal to or lower combined Math + Weighted English (1-c above). For example, a school in the 70th percentile would have a combined weighted percentile that was equal to or better than 70% of other
schools of the same type. The CSR range is determined by a school's percentile compared to other schools of the same type in California (from 1-d above). (1 is the worst, 10 is the best). Schools in the 90th and upper percentile have a range of 10, range 9 and so on. A similar number of schools occupy each rank. * This range is derived
from data in california's 2016 assessment of student performance and progress (CAASPP). Alternative schools receive percentiles, but no more information is classified: 2016 CAASPP Paper-based test results 8 out of 10 grades 7th grade at 9th Grade Evergreen Elementary Type Public Phone (408)270-6735 Location 3190 Quimby
Rd.San Jose, CA 95148 Charter School No Quimby Oak Middle has an academic rating well above the average california middle schools based on their high test performance. It ranks 150th in California's best public high schools. Data citation: Unless otherwise stated, all information on this page is retrieved or calculated based on data
reported to the Department of Education of the National Center for Statistics of Education Common Core of Data and Collection of Civil Rights Data for the 2014/2015 school year. The student body of Quimby Oak Middle is primarily the Asian Pacific with a sizeable Hispanic population and has a medium racial diversity. Race percent
White4.5%44 Students Black2.6%26 Hispanic24.6%242 Asia Pacific66.5%654 Native American Americans0.3%3 Inlander0.3 Hawaiian Pacific 6%6 Two or more races0.8%8 25.5% of school students are eligible for free lunch under the National School Lunch Program compared to california's average middle school of 55.5%. By this
measure, students at Quimby Oak Middle are largely higher income and rank 286th in California for the family income of high school students. Grade 7 grade 484 8th Grade 499 Total983 Students at Quimby Oak Middle earned an average of 64% of students competent for math and reading as tested by the California Department of
Education. Performance is well above the state average school average of 33% competition and puts school test performance in the top 11.3% of California middle schools. Test Proficiency By Gender Gender Math Competent Reading Competent Girls65%75% Boys57%61% Subgroup Math Proficient Reading Proficient American
Indiansuppressed*suppressed* Asian &amp;& Pacific Islander74%78% Black21% to 39%*40% to 59%* Hispanic25% to 29%*4 From 0% to 44%* Multiracialsuppressed*suppressed* White60% to 69%*70% to 79%* With Disabilites11% to 19%*10% ors* Limited English10% to 14%*10% to 14%* *Indicates that statistics have been
anonymised to protect student privacy. General School State Chronic Absenteeism Rate6%10% Female Chronic Absenteeism Rate8% Chronic Male Absenteeism Rate 5% Group Percent Referrals All Students0%0 Children0%0 Girls0%0 California Averages Percent Group Percent Arrests All Students0%0 Children0%0 Girls0%0
Percentage Group Expulsions All Students0%0 Children0%0 Girls0%0 California Average0% Group Percent Suspensions All Students0%0 Children0%0 Girls0%0 California Averages 0.8% Group Percent Suspensions All Students2,1%21 Boys2.4%12 Girls1.8%9 Quimby Oak Middle 3190 Quimby Rd. San Jose, CA 95148 9 of 10 1
Evergreen Elementary San Jose, CA Learn more about getting married Rental and sale houses near this school This school is rated above average in school quality compared to other California schools. Students at this school have about average in how well it is serving disadvantaged students, and students perform above average on
state tests. Test scores at this school are well above the state average, suggesting that most students at this school are performing at or above the grade level. Main tip Do you notice something missing or confusing? Disadvantaged equity students at this school are performing about as well as other students in the state, but this school
may still have achievement gaps. Parent's Advice Student Results by Percentile Low Income Students and Minorities Since Minimum All Other Students in the School Environment Posted on January 06, 2020 Presented by a Parent My Daughter went to Quimby in 2016-18. She told me that some of the teachers were not lectured during
class time. They were given homework tasks with any explanation of how to do it. Some students earned poor grades because of this reason. The great thing about school is that they have advanced Maths and English classes. Posted November 19, 2013 Posted by Another Worst School Ever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I have no idea what people think
is quiby, but I went to Quimby several years ago and I never want to go back. SO MANY FIGHTS!! I've never seen so much bullying and fights in my life. never encourage you to obey the rules. Help! Posted July 09, 2013 Posted by a Yes Parent, The Quimby Oak API reached 900 by 2012. Thanks to the students, including my son, and
the teachers gave such a great result! This is definitely a great school now, with strict discipline, great academic programs, including math and science, traditionally great sports programs, and excellent music band. Posted on July 09, 2013 Presented by a father who used to hesitate to put my son in Quimby Oak considering moving to
Palo Alto. After 1 year, I found that I made the right decision and this school is so great with significant improvement in many fields, especially in academics. Now your API 900, definitely enter the upper middle school in the Bay Area. Posted April 10, 2013 Introduced by a father My daughter went to Quimby Oak Middle School a few years
ago and our youngest daughter is about to enter next year. Dear parents, the decision is all yours, but I have to say: This school gave us a lot more of the academics. My daughter went through the leadership program, won several awards for the Science Fair, played on the volleyball team and managed to directly have Ace both years.
Your child will never strive without their participation. Bulling will occur if you lost connection and confidence with your child. Build a strong communication with her or him. Teach to recognize and avoid bad influence. Be sure to continue the open conversation with teachers at the school and ask for your advice if you need additional help.
They work around the day to make sure their child will succeed at this school and have excess to all additional resources. If you are not responsible for your own no one will. We had the option of going to Chaboya Middle School, but we chose Quimby Oak, because we wanted our son to succeed and not overflow with pure academics.
The result is well paid, she strives in high school. Posted March 20, 2013 Presented by another horrible school I went here like 5 years ago and remembered that some teachers wouldn't do anything when the kids were bullied in class. Some of the teachers were pushed, and some were clueless. There were a lot of fights that happened at
this school. I'm so happy I'm not going. Never send your child here. Posted March 14, 2013 Presented by a Father My Son was here, and I, as well as my son, disliked Quimby Oak. Teachers often seemed not to know what they were teaching, the school is not welcome, and most students barely care about the school. There was also a
path to many fights. I don't recommend this school, only if you want your child to come home and tell you they haven't learned anything. My son is in George V. LeyVa now, and he seems to like it there. Quimby Oak is not a bad school, they just need to get their act together. Posted October 24, 2012 Presented by others my children go to
Carolyn Clark who feeds on Quimby Oak, so I'm closely monitoring this school. The progress Quimby Oak is making only blows my mind... its API jumps from 852 to 871 (+19) last year and then to 894 (+23) this year. I looked at Cupertino, Mission San Jose and Palo Alto schools, none of the schools are delivering double-digit growth
consistently at this level. There must be something Quimby Oak teachers, parents and students doing well. Keep up the good work! Posted October 11, 2012 Presented by a Parent Quimby Oak made great progess. The new 2012 API closes 900 (incresseaing 23 points to 894), which is surprising. This is a great middle school with a lot of
potential. Posted May 14, 2012 Presented by others is a very good school. Teachers are all good, but as the place below me, he said, I could use more diversity. There aren't really many Caucasians or Mexicans/Hispanics here, most are Asian (I regard India as Asian). But they have decent sports, good staff, and many students are very
nice here. I enjoyed my time at this school, and being an 8th year student, I will miss Quimby next year. Year.
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